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LET US BOYCOTT 
To the Editors: 
The members of La Raza Law Students 
were bitterly disappointed at the Law 
School Student Senate's recent action 
regarding the lettuce boycott. The 
alleged reason behind the proposal 
was to insure the individual "freedom 
of choice" whether or not to partici-
pate in the boycott. While not argu-
ing against this ostensible motiva-
tion, we would like to emphasize that 
it is appropriate for the Senate as a 
representative body to take stands on 
important social issues: issues which, 
if left to individual choice, would 
no doubt generate less than unanimous 
support. One only has to look at the 
Senate's recent stand on legal aid to 
see that the Senat~ can, does and 
should continue to act in this capa-
city as representatives of the stu-
dent jody. 
While the proposal seems to be neutral 
it does, in fact, result in a stand 
which goes against the purpose of the 
boyco tt. 'J'o blithely dismiss the hu-
man suffering which the boycott is 
fighting as a mere "emotional issue" 
and to characterize the outrages of 
the Teamster-grower conspiracy as 
nothing more than "shady union prac-
tices" is to demean the fo·rmer and 
grace the latter. One's "right" to 
eat lettuce must be balanced against 
the right of fellow human beings to 
lead decent lives. 
We urge our fellow students to con-
.. , ., , tinue t}V}-,Il~and which our Senate felt 
!JNI V.clJtfefi.wvf<l· abandon . 
SE P l b 1974 /s/ La Raza Law Students 
Ann Arbor, Michigan "If it tastes good, wear it" April 27, 1973 
R.CHAVEZ 
Richard Chavez, speaking on behalf of 
a farm workers' union fighting for 
its life, condemned a Law School Stu-
dent Senate resolution to rescind 
support of the lettuce boycott. Cha-
vez, brother of United Farm Workers 
leader Cesar Chavez, spoke Tuesday 
night at Hutchins. Hall and the Union. 
"Freedom of choice is all well and 
good," Chavez said,"but it must be 
too very comfortable to sit here not 
having to bend your back in the fields 
and make decisions for others." 
The LSSS resolution overruled a de-
cision made last fall to cooperate 
with the UFW boycott at the Lawyer's 
Club cafeteria, replacing it with a 
"freedom of choice at the salad bar" 
approach which would allow the cafe-




Since January 22 of this year those who ad-
vocate reform of abortion laws have shifted 
the focus of their efforts. On that day, the 
U. S. Supreme Court, interpreting the U. S. 
Constitution, held that the criminal abortion 
statutes of Texas and Georgia were violative 
of the Fourteenth Amendment. The Court 
held that abortions performed by licensed 
physicians in the first two trimesters (six 
months) of pregnancy are legal, that abor-
tion procedures in the second trimester are 
subject to state regulation, and that abor-
tions in the third 'trimester may be prohi-
bited except where performed to save the 
life of the mother. Essential to the result 
was the Court's holding that the word "per-
son," as used in the Fourteenth Amendment, 
does not include the unborn. The broad ef-
fect of the Court's decision is to give Ameri-
see DECISION p.6 
LETTERS 
SELF-SERVING STATEMENTS 
L~OTE: The authors of the following 
testimonials are all former Editors 
of R.G. and have been receiving the 
rag thru the mails. ..... 
Eds.:.l 
To the Editor: 
Keep them coming; they're good reading ... 
I sf M. Hall L' 72 
To the Editor: 
the R.G. 's account of law school 
life continues to provide an element of 
certainty in an otherwise ever-changing 
world •... 
Is/ s. Israel L'72 
To the Editor: 
ARGHH! 
Is/ J. Newman L'72 
frhe following exchange of letters is 
borrowed from the English lawyers magazine, 
The Solicitors' Journal. They suggest that 
~tain misapprehensions as to the place of 
women in the legal profession are not limited 
to practitioners on this continent. Mr. Ward's 
letter appeared on Jan. 7, 1972, Ms. Brown's 
on Jan. 28. Anyone for cricket? -
-- Eds.:.l 
Do it yourself c:oaveyancing 
Sir,- A few days ago, lll> a commissioner for oaths, I atl· ·nd,•d a 
completion for the purpose of swearing a pun·ha~,.r. who had 
acted for himself, to the statutory declaration which wa.• necessary 
m support of his application to register his titk dt the Land 
Registry. 
vVhen l arrived I found that in addition to the purchaser and hi~ 
wtfe the vendor was also present in person. not having- instruc tt."d 
a solicitor, and was redeeming a mortgag .. from a bank, who had 
not thought i~ necessarv to.instruct a solicitor either. The purchaser 
\~S mort a m to a building society who h ad instructed sohotorii 
b_~_!!Je so i£i.tors l~t t oug tIt aaequatetosri}nasecretaryto 
ii!!_end _!o t he~-s>'!liJ!e~~on~-- - -· -- - --- - - ·---- -- ---···-
Needless to say, tlw whole affair would "-"·<· b<'<'n hilarious if it 
had not been so tragic tn ser how diffi, ult 1! is even for intdlig••n t 
layme1,1 :o dt."al with routine rnattns on completion. 'IlH· whole 
pnfonnance had lasted '20 min11tn when I did ri1y simple dutv 
and Jq uted. At that st;-,l!r th t' vend•H was a• · r·ptin~ th•· 
pw< hawr's personal ch.-.1 ' " lor the balaJ HT of t.hr~ J ><nch~se 
money and the sol it :tu1 s sccr<:tary was accr·pting the Yerbal 
und<'rtakirig of the assistant branch manager of the bank that 
tlw bank's d1argc would be va< "'' ,: .tnd St' lll tn her firm . 
I np<.c! li t-<t '"' will all tl, ·"' similar conclusions. 'l11e only 
q_uestion that I would li k·· · . . l"'se is whether 1t "as wise f{H· tht· 
hlltld lllg so<'1t~<Jl1( 1!0~~ :; ;ii trustW,·-compJeiUl!.f'oasecrt- i~iy. 
< )~·;!Wmpelents<:cretary can deal w1th a well prepared 
r;<~mpletion 'T:Jle sccre tar in this articular case did a .ar to 
I><· very "" '~: l_11 1t shl' wa.< not "qutppc _!_o ('a] _wll t t.' 
fT< ·cisions that somettrnn ha\T to be made at completiOn when 
a j!_artv is aCill1gin.'pcrsm1.-T~rfl'it-n!lore,t1cr Q!<:_Yn<;!:' ·was!!.kdy 
t; ~ reinforce the belwt(iTtlw other parties that a solll ""' was not 
rc~Lly _nec~~.Y__iit all . The solici-tors' . dui)·- i() tnelr-cTienT_!;._Iw lr 
own affair; but should we not all give careful consideration to th•· 




CHRISTOPIH R \V.~RO 
Sir,-- l read with intrrest Mr Christopher Ward's letter (p 18) 
and the comment thereon by the Secretary of the Professional and 
Publi,_· Relations Committt>e ofThe Law Society (p 54). Naturally 
I cannot b ut agr('e with the two points raised in both letters on 
1 he proper supervision of staff and the question of public relations. 
However, Mr Ward's letter was writ ten under certain misappre-
hmsions and as I feel that it implied a criticism of my firm, which 
is rei1lJ~lre<:d bv the kttcr from Mr Sanctuary, I feel that I qtnn'lt 
but reply. . 
I was the 'sccn:: tarv' who at tcnd~d the cotnplt'tion. However . . it 
•Joes~'''P ' · ar t'! ·~,;i\·c ()uurrccl -to -1\.Ir. Warcrio consi<k~--thai - 1 
coulJ br, as inCieecT I ~m. a qualllted soltntod It IS nottnCi'ewiT 
,,i-;:pfislng !fl::;!TJr aS:-ili.m<dtTl:lil1lC-uii'ckiT:ikingnerrTErsTo- -was 
\·<:rbar--WT,t-i;:a-,;-lr. E\i .lt . ,;;,;~ \\illlit1T ___ ---·-----·----- - ·-· · 
Like most other fe~ll:~':._~~Jiicitors _.!.__~_!l~!.t:_~~-~~!:_e_c:!. !_o _ b_eirl~ 
i den ti fiecL~t_! _ _fi ~~_t_s ig_!:_J~ ~'.' ;~_ .. s~:cr_e_t_ary, a __ tygi_s.tc,_()_r:_ <! r!~g>_!i_onis~_,_ as 
much b,;:_li}_<~I~~h c:.r:s_ !~f .~b ·~_p~<!f~'!~~<Hl_ -~--P.Y.J.'!:~II!.t:f}c . t_o._r:_t_u Tlat<,:!Y I 
find that in the course of a tramaction the otherparty will discovrr 
t~t the,;.~'!.!:{:_ <Jt:aling with a· sc)Ii citot .imCl T oclie~e iT:IaTthiS'w-as 
< ertainlv the case hen·. An · we to forbid women solicitors to deal 
r._~, f:Jr e_,~•itjl_ !_l_l ~:.Jl'lfiii<:]~=~;ai~j_Jiai -il~~~;_--:rJil[ht l><t~Eiiior 
~<'Cr<: taries J J! __ i_s_ indcccf sad W r<llcct how rar Wt' stTJT11ave to go 
b~fQ.!·.c V>()Jl_H~!l SOitCitOrS -~He- g<~flt;ra Ti y ·accC:pfe(J as SUCh bbtn by 
t lw public and men•· panicularly'by the profession .:1~~-~J'lole. 
It i:; only fair to say that I have already received a very handsome 
apology from Mr \Vard, both for myself and on behalf of my firm, 
as soon as tht' correct facts were pointed out to him, but in vie'.\' 
,;f tht · fact fi«u his lcttn provoked an offi cia l < <~nnnent I fi ···l t!..n 
I have hac\ t" Writ!' to \ '(l<l, :tt 1<-ast <•11 IJ,·half "' mY llrm. 
Reading 
llcrksll i rc 
PHOTOGRAPHY CONTEST 
We are pleased to announce the 
winners of the First Annual Law 
School Photography Content. The 
recipients of the three prizes 
($50.00, $30.00, and $20.00) are: 
First Prize:. Valerie Sherman 
Second Prize: Michael Betz 
Third Prize: James Wangelin 
The pictures submitted by the 
winning entrants will be on dis-
play in the main reading room 
of the Law Library. 
--~ F. Allen, H. Edwards, 
B. Kuklin, S. Siegel 
AIS 
••• , •• 
For t he two of us, se niors on the 
staff of Re s Gestae, this is the 
last issue-in which we will parti-
cipate. And, while we have by no 
mea ns exhausted what we might have 
to sa y about life a nd study at the 
University of Michiga n Law School, 
we are guided by t he old adage that 
if you don't have anyt hi ng kind to 
say, do~'t say anything at all. So 
this message will be brief. 
R.G. has Leen a joint effort in 
every sens e. Every Friday that 
school has bee n in session , a new 
issue of this zesty jou~nal has 
appeared outside of Room 100 and 
elsewhere to t he distraction of 
student, faculty and staff readers, 
alike. We played only a small part 
i n the over-all effort that broug ht 
each issue to fruition. 
We wa nt, t herefore, to thank the 
tireless group of R.G. loyalists 
that have united to make this thing 
possible. Thanks go to the junior 
staff of R.G.: to John McKay for 
anchoring our tradition of first-
class journalism; to Connye Harper 
for fa nning the flames of chauvinist 
sentiment; to Aloysius for crafting 
our graphics; to Jeff Small for 
insuring our place on Madison Ave nue; 
a nd a special note of gratitude to 
our classmate, Tom Lichten for 
launching our film program. 
Our heartfelt t hanks are extended 
to Jane Jansson and her relief 
crew of Jackie Ehrman a nd Naomi 
Kaffee for ungrudgingly typing 
e nd less reams of often illegible 
drafts. And to Judy Sisung and 
Kathie Cohn for stepping into the 
breach. 
The technics of printing i s an 
a we some chore, undertaken each wee k 
i~1 the Law School's O\'in copice nter. 
The employees at the copicenter 
infinitely smoothed the path of 
production and always answered 
above and beyond the call of duty. 
They are: Ralph Maten, the rookie 
who plays like a pro; Darrell 
Powell, as good a man as we've 
ever known; Glenda Jalowitz, who 
always lends a hand; Ann White, 
who keeps it all together; Pat 
Cottrell, who can never be copied; 
and Linda DeGroff, a happy mother 
and former operator. 
Last but not least are all you 
readers out there in law school 
land, who love us or hate us, have 
still picked us up . 
Thanks. 
CHAVEZ fr om p. 1 
Joe Serritella 
Helen Forsyth 
teria to buy Teamster and non-union 
lettuce. 
"Freedom of choice is very good--we 
believe in that," Chavez said . "That 
is why we're fighting the Teamsters 
and the growers. They are the ones 
who won't let workers decide which 
union they want to represent them. !t 
is very easy when you are comfortable 
but to us it is life or death- - are we 
going to have enough money to pay the 
rent next month, or to put food on the 
table next week?" 
Apparently asstuning for some reason 
that the LSSS was comprised of liber-
als, Chavez said, "I don't understand 
how these very liberal minds work. 
If that's being a liberal I want no 
part of it. 
"If we were to go on freedom of choice 
for everything, there would have been 
no American Revolution," he said. 
"Many things in history would never 
have happened, because people are too 
afraid to make the choice." 
Chavez, the UFW field office director, 
actually came t o discuss the belea-
guered farm workers' union, not the 
page three see CHAVEZ p. 8 
NO'I'IGE5 
ATT: All Students! 
WHO ARE RETURNING NEXT TERM 
You Must Comply With The Following 





Preclassification for next 
Fall again will be conducted 
by mail this Summer. There-
fore all returning students 
must provide us with their 
summer addresses whether or 
not the addresses have been 
reported to us for other 
purposes. Before leaving 
please fill out the short 
form available in the admin-
istrative offices. 
Students interested in reserved 
positions in any of the SEMINARS 
or in CLINICAL LAW for Fall 1973 
must apply by submitting a form 
by Friday, May 18. Forms and 
informational materials are 
available in the administrative 
offices. 
CALENDAR CHANGE 
In response to requests from numerous 
faculty, staff members, and students, 
the Law School calendar will provide 
in future years for a spring recess 
coinciding with the University's 
spring recess. This .means that 
spring recess during the Winter Term 
of - 1974 will begin on Saturday, March 
2, at noon, and classes will resume 
on Monday, March 11. These dates 
supersede the dates listed for the 
spring recess in current 1973-74 Law 
School Catalogue. Please mark your 
'@WU calendars accordingly. 
YEARBOOK 
PICKUP 
COPIES OF THE 1211 CODICIL, 
THE LAW SCHOOL YEARBOOK, WILL 
BE AVAILABLE UPON RECEIPT FROM 
THE PUBLISHERS, SOMETIME 
DURING THE FIRST WEEK OF THE 
FINAL EXAMINATION PERIOD, AT 
THE LAWYERS CLUB DESK. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS WILL BE POSTED 
ON THE HUTCHINS P~LL BULLETIN 
BOARD AS SOON AS THE YEARBOOKS 
ARRIVE. 
BOOKS WILL BE AVAILABLE ONLY 
TO THOSE STUDENTS WHO ORDERED 
AND PAID FOR THEIR COPIES 
EARLIER THIS YEAR. NO BOOKS 
WILL BE AVAILABLE FOR SALE. 
--The Codicil Staff 
JOBS 
Local attorney needs two law students 
to research Michigan law revision in 
light of the Equal Rights Amendment. 
$3/hr., starts right after finals. 
For information call Jean King at 
761-2398. 
• ••••••••••••••• 
It's Legal Now 
In Jan. Detroit Nat' 1 Org.jWomen sponsored a 
cocKtail party for 15 women lawyers and law 
students. This was to acquaint them with NOW 
and determine if there was interest in forming 
a legal committee. As an outgrowth of that party 
9 women lawyers held a committee meeting on 
Feb. 16th to discuss priorities: 
(1) establish a legal screening committee to 
review complaints alleging employment discri-
mination based on sex; 
(2) hold a seminar in the early spring for 
women lawyers; 
(J)develop a pamphlet on critical issues such 
as credit, divorce, etc.; 
(4) make special contacts with the Education 
and Homen in Poverty Committees. 
If you are a lawyer or know of a feminist lawyer 
who would want to join this committee, call 
Delores Tripp. Letroit: 3b6-2b4~ 
Big 
SIS! 
and has indicated a favorable attitude 
toward the establishment of a child 
care center for the Law School. 
Finally, the award reco·3nizes the 
diligent though unsuccessful attempts 
by the Dean to persuade a woman to 
join the Law School faculty. 
Awards 
In addition to the award, the Dean 
wil l receive a year's subscription 
to the WIN Bulletin and an honorary 
membership in the Women Law Students' 
Association. 
BIG-SISTER -IS-WATCHING-ACHIEVEMENT AWARD 
Res Gestae is happy to announce the estab-
lishment of the Big-Sister-Is-Watching-You 
Achievement Award. The purpose of the award 
is to recognize the member of the Law School 
community who has made the most progress 
over the past year in promoting activities 
designed to achieve the full equality of 
women in the Law School. In accordance with 
E.E.O.C. Guidelines and recent Supreme 
Court decisions Big Sis has determined 
the candidates' eligibility according to 
the effects of his acts. 
Dean Theodore J. St. Antoine is the re-
cipient of this year's award because of 
the increased degree of interest he has 
shown to the problems affecting women 
in the field of law. During the past 
school year the Dean has legitimated the 
concept of Women and the Law as a field 
of scholarly endeavor by establishing 
the University of Michigan Law School's 
first course on that topic. He was also 
the on ly University of Michigan faculty 
member to attend the American Association 
of Law Schools' Conference on .the study 
of Women and the Law. 
In addition the Dean has exhibited a 
marked increase in receptivity toward the 
concerns of women students. He 
sponsored two student representatives 
t o a conference on women in higher 
education; he has shown a sincere 
willingness to talk informally with 
women students about their conceras; 
page five 
Congratulations, Ted! Sis looks forward 
to even more successes in '73-'74! 
This year's award for the professor 
exhibiting the most radical decrease in 
sexist remarks in the classroom over 
the course of the year is given to 
~professors! Congratulations to 
Yale Kamisar and James J. White. Good 




n1I1~ A.U.Ci1•iA i~ will speak on 
Legal labor Struggles, ?aJO p.m. Wed. 
u.ay 2, in the lawyers Club Lounge. 
Wike is a ~etroit Guild lawyer who 
recently won James Johnson's work-
men's compensation case a gainst Chrys-
ler Corporation and who is active in 
other radical labor strugg les in 
ile t roit. He is a member of the ~atibn­
&1 lJabor Comrni ttee of the Juild. 
'---------------------- -'------· 
Late Award 
(Editor's Note: The following award 
was not ready for the recent Honors 
Convocation, and was submitted to 
RG for presentation at this time.) 
WHEREAS certain members of §3 have 
demonstrated extreme courage and 
dedication to the cause of stu-
dent rights by showing no mercy 
to a lowly torts professor merely 
because he was seriously ill, and 
WHEREAS these same students have mani-
, fested undying commitment to the 
highest traditions of obsessive 
grade grubbing, and 
WHEREAS they have also shown an un-
paralleled capacity for turning 
rational discourse into a barn-
yard debate and nascent committee 
meeting~ into cacophonous brou-
hahas, 1 
We hereby grant, bargain, demise, 
release, alien, and confirm the 
UNCIVIL PROCEDURE AWARD* 
for 197/2-73 to 
THE §3 FLAMERS AND GAPERS 
*This award entitles all recipients 
who recognize themselves to five (5) 
free votes for the office ~f their 
choice in next year's LSSS elections. 
Brian E. Bayus recently received the 
Silver Key Award from the Law Student 
Division of the American Bar Associa-
tion. As L.S.D. representative this 
past year Brian nearly doubled the U 
of M membership. He was one of five 
law students in the Sixth Circuit 
honored for their contributions to 
th -~ LSD/ ABA. 
page six 
DECISION Crom p. I. 
can women a constitutional right to terminate 
pregnancies before the end of the second.tri -
mester. 
Many issues related to this right yet remain 
unresolved. The legislative and litigation 
struggle between proponents and opponents 
of abortion reform now concerns parental 
consent, father's rights, and conscience 
clauses. On the basic question of a woman's 
legal right to have an abortion, the supporters 
have relaxed their efforts. The assumption is 
widespread that the Supreme Court has had the 
final word on the question. 
But the Constitution can be changed. Oppo-
nents of abortion reform who disapprove of 
what the Supreme Court says is constitution-
ally required can try to amend the Constitu-
tion. Currently, most supporters of abor-
tion reform do not seem very worried about 
this possibility because of the great complex-
ity and difficulty of amending the Constitution. 
They recall that recent efforts to add amend-
ments relating to prayer, apportionment, and 
wiretapping have been notably unsuccessful. 
They tend to forget that earlier amendments 
proposed for the purpose of reversing consti-
tutional interpretations of the Court were 
ratified and are now part of the Constitution. 
In 1913, the Sixteenth Amendment gave Con-
gress the power to tax income and in so 
doing overturned Pollock v. Farmer's Loan 
and Trust Company, 157 U.S. 429 (1895); 
in 1920, the Nineteenth Amendment giving 
women the vote reversed Minor v. Happer-
sett, 21 Wall. 162 (1875); and in 1964 the 
Twenty-Fourth Amendment ensuring that 
the right to vote shall not be denied or 
abridged by a poll tax overturned Breed-
love v. Suttles, 302 U.S. 277 (1937). 
Today opponents of abortion reform are ad-
. vacating amendments to the U.S. Constitu-
tion which would negate the Court's decision. 
These proposals have three main aspects: 
(1) A prohibition against abortion linked 
with the rights of older people; 
(2) An extension of the due process and 
equal protection clauses to "any 
human being, from the moment of 
conception;" 
(3) Abortion as a legislative matter for 
the individual states. 
The specific amendments which have been 
introduced are as follows: 
see next page 
from previous page 
DECISION 
"Neither the United States, nor any 
State shall deprive any human being, 
from (the moment of) conception, of 
life without due process of law; nor 
deny to any human being, from the 
moment of conception, within its 
jurisdiction, the equal protection of 
the laws. Neither the United States 
nor any State shall deprive any hu-
man being of life on account of ill-
ness, age, or incapacity. Congress 
and the several States shall liave the 
power to enforce this article by ap-
propriate legislation." (Some ver-
sions omit the words in parenthesis.) 
(H. J. Res. 261, 364, 394, and 423.) 
"Nothing in this Constitution shall bar 
any State or territory or the District 
of Columbia, with regard to :any area 
over which it has jurisdiction, from 
allowing, regulating, or prohibiting 
the practice of abortion. " (H. J. Res. 
468.) 
The first proposal was introduced by Rep-
resentatives Lawrence J. Hogan (R-Md. ), 
John N. Erlenborn (R-ill.), Angelo D. 
Roncallo (R-N. Y. ), and Dominick V. Dan-
iels (D-N. Y. ); the second by Representa-
tives V. William Whithurst (R-Va. ), Bill 
Archer (R-Texas), Tom Bevill (D-Ala. ), 
Joel T. Broyhill (R-Va. ), M. Caldwell 
Butler (R-Va. ), Edward J. Derwinski 
(R-ill.), Gerald R. Ford (R-Mich. ), 
Ames F. Hastings (R-N. Y. ), Robert J. 
Huber (R-Mich. ), John E. Hunt (R-N. J. ), 
Romano L. Mazzoli (D-Ky. ), Stanford E. 
Parris (R-Va. ), Robert Sikes (D-Fla. ), 
Antonio Borja Won Pat (Guam)~ and Robert 
H. Zion (R-Ind.). 
The group in the House which will first deal 
with these proposals is Subcommittee #4 of 
the House Judiciary Committee, chaired by 
Congressman Donald Edwards of California. 
The subcommittee has not yet met for this 
purpose. Meanwhile, vigorous pressure 
from opponents of abortion reform--pres-
sure of the type now well known to Michigan 
residents--is being applied to members of 
Congress. Busloads of constituents and 
mountains of mail are beginning to appear 
in their offices. The informed expectation 
in the Capital is that opponents of the 
Court's decision will take advantage of the 
spring recess to lobby each member of 
Congress in her or his home territory. 
page seven 
At present, the Representatives, no matter 
what their views on the merits, generally 
do not wish to vote on abortion. Most of 
them are well aware that either a "yes" 
vote or a "no" vote would anger many con-
stituents. 
Usually legislative inertia and cunning see 
to it that most matters which are no-win 
issues for Congressmen get bottled up. 
The members of the subcommittee would 
normally receive considerable informal 
encouragement to refrain from reporting 
out a proposal so that the rest of their 
colleagues in Congress would not have to 
vote on it. In the current climate it may 
not be possible to hold such controversial 
amendments as these in subcommittee. 1 
A review of Congressional procedures and 
norms indicates that "hot" political issues, 
backed by intensive and skillful lobbying, 
can overcome the time-honored Congress-
ional defenses against action. Members of 
Congress will be made aware that in this 
matter inaction is not a shield against con-
stituent anger. Heavy lobbying pressure 
by opponents of abortion reform could 
force an amendment out of the subcommittee 
then out of the full Judiciary Committee and 
into the House of Representatives. There, 
for the first time, the right to abortion 
would be treated in a national setting as a 
legislative issue. 
If Subcommittee #4 considers the proposed 
amendments in an orderly fashion, it is 
unlikely that the chairman of the House 
Judiciary Committee or the full committee 
itself would interfere. The subcommittee 
is planning to hold hearings on the proposed 
amendments. These hearings will serve 
the useful function of alerting those across 
the country who have worked for liberalized 
abortion laws that the Court's decision is 
under serious attack. They will also pro-
vide opponents of the Court's decision with 
a dramatic forum. 
see next page 
1However, it is worth writing the members 
of the subcommittee in support of the 
Court's decision. They are, besides Ed-
wards: Jerome R. Waldie (D-Calif. ), Paul 
S. Sarbanes (D-Md. ), Robert F. Drinan, 
(D-Mass. ), Charles B. Rangel (D-N. Y. ), 
Charles E. Wiggins (R-Calif. ), Robert 
McClory (R-ill.), M. Caldwell Butler (R-
Va. ), and Trent Lott (R-Miss. ). 
from previous page DECISION 
Following subcommittee consideration, it 
is quite probable that one of the proposed 
amendments will be reported out. And if 
not, the full Judiciary Committee could 
take the question away from the subcom-
mittee. This is an unusual move but it 
can happen. 
When a proposed amendment has been con-
sidered by the full House Judiciary Com-
mittee, that committee may not report out 
the resolution. Then the tactic of those 
who oppose abortion reform might be the 
same as that used by the proponents of the 
Equal Rights Amendment: a petition to dis-
charge the proposal from the committee, 
requiring the signatures of 218 members 
of Congress. 
By autumn of 1973, or even sooner, th.e 
batt]"ground for abortion reform might 
ea.:nly be the floor of the House of Repre-
sentatives . The goal of those supporting 
reform would be to secure definite and 
public commitments from 146 or more 
Representatives (1/3 of the Congressmen) 
to vote against overturning the Supreme 
Court decision. The same process can go 
on simultaneously in the Senate and the 
same forces will be at work. Most exper-
ienced political observers now believe that 
if a proposed amendment on abortion re-
ceives the required two-thirds vote in the 
House and in the Senate, it would be speed-
ily ratified by the necessary 38 state legis-
latures to become our newest constitutional 
amendment. 
Of the proposals which have now been in-
traduced, the amendment which appears, 
at the moment, to have the most energy 
behind it is the one which extends consti-
tutional protection from the moment of con-
ception. This version is, however, vul-
nerable because of its absurd and extreme 
legal consequences. 
The political future of the proposed amend-
ment which would permit the states to regu-
late and/ or prohibit abortion is much 
brighter. In supporting this version, a 
Congressman can claim that his is not a 
vote on the merits. A vote in favor, he 
will tell us, is merely a statement that . 
this is a matter for each of the 50 states. 
This proposal has the endorsement of Con-
gressman Gerald Ford of Michigan, House 
minority leader. It is also the posture as-
sumed by both major Presidentialcandi- - -
dates in 197 2 and by their respective 
national conventions. 
If other issues with similar emotional im-
pact are combined with abortion in a states' 
rights amendment, or if the alternate route 
of a call by the states for a convention to 
alter the constitution is successful, it is 
indeed difficult to predict the immediate 
future of abortion reform. But it is clear 
that if the supporters of the Court decision 
are not alert, they may find themselves in 
197 4 faced, at best, with a Missouri com-
promise of 13 weeks or, at worst, with a 
complete reversal of the Court's decision. 
The appropriate action for proponents of 
abortion reform is as follows: they should 
pay personal visits to members of Con-
gress in Washington, D. C. , or at home in 
order to express, as soon as possible, 
support of the Court's decision. Congress-
men who can't be seen should be written to 
in care of House Office Building, Washing-
ton, D. C. 20515. Senators should also be 
contacted. 
Supporters of abortion reform should be 
prepared to visit, call, and write again. 
This will be a long struggle. 
Jean L. King, 168L 
Formerly Co-chairperson 
Michigan Abortion Referendum 
Committee, 1972 
CHAVEZ from p.- 3 
LSSS. ''We are going through the wo~st 
crises in our movement since its be-
ginning," he said. The fledgling 
union has had to pull in its resources 
and organizers from other efforts to 
combat the powerful Teamsters Union 
not only in the lettuce fields, but 
now again in the grape vineyards. 
The three year contracts which the 
Farm Workers signed with grape grow-
ers after a bitter but successful two 
and a half year grape boycott just 
ended, and the growers have immediate-
ly begun to solicit Teamster contracts 
to replace them. 
The Teamster takeover of the grape 
fields in the Coachella Valley aomes 
at a time when UFW's meager resources 
are already committed to the breaking 
point in lettuce disputes. 
from previous page 
''We are fighting for our lives right 
now," Chavez said. ''We not only have 
the lettuce boycott, but also we have 
to reinstate the grape boycott. It 
looks harder every way we turn--this 
could be the end of us. It's no acci-
dent. It's very well planned and 
there are a lot of moneyed people be-
hind it, because we are a very defi-
nite threat to some segments of so-
ciety." 
Since farm workers are excluded from 
the NLRA, there is no provision for 
them to choose their own union, so if 
growers see that unionization is in-
evitable, they will pick the union 
they can deal with best. 
The Farm Workers have often complained 
of "sweetheart contracts" signed by 
growers with the Teamsters. Now, Cha-
vez said, they have evidence of a 
conspiracy between the Teamsters Union 
and growers, including payoffs to 
Teamster officials and payments to 
people for disrupting UFW picket lines 
and harassing UFW organizers. At the 
request of the UFW, a Senate committee 
is investigating the alleged collusion. 
The Teamsters were labeled "hyenas" 
by Chavez because they have often been 
accused of raiding other unions after 
the less powerful groups organize the 
workers. 
In 1970, according to Chavez, Salinas 
area lettuce growers called in the 
Teamsters and asked them to sign con-
tracts on the very day after the big-
gest grape growers finally gave in to 
UFW. Now, despite a poll conducted by 
an independent group of clergy and 
legislators showing that farm workers 
overwhelmingly preferred UFW over the 
Teamsters and over no union at all, 
growers signed with the Teamsters on 
the day rofter the grape contracts 
terminated. 
Chavez emphasized that this is not a 
jurisdictional dispute between United 
Farm Workers and the Teamsters. He 
said that the sweetheart contracts of 
the Teamsters do not represent the 
interests of farm workers and that, 
contrary to recent Wall Street Journal 
and New York Times reports, there are 
substantiaU differences in what the 
two groups' contracts offer. 
The Teamster contracts not only pay 
ten cents an hour less, he said, but 
would do away with hiring halls, do 
away with pesticide protection, rein-
state labor contractors, and give grow-
ers the right to hire and fire at will. 
In addition Teamster contracts would 
do away with grievance procedures and 
most importantly, Chavez said, ''We 
enforce our contracts for the farm 
workers, and they don't." 
page nine 
Health problems are a large concern 
of UFW, and removing restrictions a-
gainst sending workers back into 
fields freshly sprayed with pesti-
cides before they are safe would be a 
big blow. Chavez also said that the 
Teamster's medical fund isn't working 
for farm workers, while the UFW pro-
gram is very efficient. 
But ehavez directed some of his 
harshest words at the possible rein-
statement of labor contractors. He 
called them "hyenas in the middle 
that deal in human bodies." 
"They not only rip off payment from 
the growers but they also rip off the 
people in many ways (e.g., excessive 
charges for transportation and food). 
If there's no kickback you -very sel-
dom get a job. The UFW now acts as 
a labor contractor, only we don't get 
a profit from it." 
Indeed the Farm Workers' union doesn't 
seem to get a profit from anything, 
and it is hard to see how it even ex-
ists from day to day. Certainly the 
answer doesn't lie in conventional 
union practices. 
The key seems to be in Chavez' state-
ment that "this is not only a labor 
union, this is a movement." The Farm 
Workers union evinces a total dedica-
tion to the people it wants to serve 
rarely found in more established un-
ions, and has almost religious over-
tones in its emphasis on self-sacri-
fice and commitment to the cause. 
From Cesar Chavez on down, the work is 
virtually all voluntary. 
see next page 
CHAVEZ from p. 9 
'~e're just people who have a con-
science and want to change things," 
Richard Chavez said. '~e want to 
help the peopie. I come from them and 
I haven't forgotten yet. We're going 
to get the lettuce worker, and the 
graper picker and the orange picker 
and every other frorm worker in this 
country and organize them until every 
farm worker is treated like a human 
being. It might not be tomorrow, but 
it's going to come. You--the publit 
with a conscience--are our strength. ' 
"You have to fight to be master of 
your own destiny," Chavez said, 11or 
nothing is going to change. You have 
to be willing to stand up and fight 
and get kicked in the teeth a~d get 
up again. 
'.'Tlrd ~ might well be the end of us. 
M.'"'. .rOe we'll just be a damned footnote 
in labor history books, but it'll be 
a cold day in hell bef0re we give up 
and quit fighting. As long as you're 
afraid to get our of your comfortable 
chair and really see what's happening 
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Placement 
THIRD-YEAR STUDENTS - Have you let the Placement Office know what 
your plans are after graduation? Please stop in or call, or fill 
out the form below, so that we can account for each student in the 
class. Even if you did not get your job by interviewing at the 
Law School, we would like to know what you are doing, and how you 
got your job. 
If you do not yet have a job - you may want to receive the Placement 
Bulletin which will include all jobs normally posted on the bulletin 
board outside the Placement Office. Please give us your summer 
address so that we can begin sending the Bulletin to you. 
Name 
Summer Address 
____________________________________ zip ______ _ 
* * * * 
I have taken a job with 
Address 
How did you obtain your 
* 
job? 
* * * * * * * 
Interview at the Law School 
* 
Notice .from the bulletin board 
Assistance of faculty member 
Other 
Name 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * •/( * * 
COMMENTS & SUGGESTIONS PLEASE!! If you have comments or ·sug-
gestions about the Placement Office, please either stop in and 




THE LIFE & TIMES OF JUDGE ROY BEAN 
Starring: Paul Newman, Victoria Prin-
cipal, Bruno Bear, Roddy MacDowell, 
Jacqueline Bisset, Stacy Keach, Ava 
Gardner, Anthony Perkins, Tab Hunter, 
et al. 
Director: John Huston 
Grade: B- (Pass) 
Shucks, folks. Whut kin yew say 
'bout a movie with a beer-guzzling 
bear, a beautiful Chicano girl, good 
guys, bad guys, lots of blood and 
guts, poker, the crooning of Andy Williams, 
an alcoholic doctor, the slimiest lawyer 
west of Hutchins ~all, a~d a plot hardly 
worth spitting at? 
You can say that, as a movie, Judge 
Roy Bean is really a series of skits, 
episodes held together by some underl~ing 
theme, but mostly serving to give "cameo" 
appearances to the name stars. 
Although Judge Roy Bean really lived, 
his life bore little resemblance to its 
portrayal in this movie, which is a sort 
of Walt Disney-Harvard Lampoon comic 
book version of life in :the Old West. 
Worth connnenting on is the "message" of 
the movie: the rule of law is little 
more than the rule of superior fire-
power. Roy Bean becomes the Judge 
because he possesses a volume of the 
Texas Compiled Laws and because he · 
kills off, scares off, or converts those 
who challenge him. His mistake is to 
share his power with a real lawyer, who 
is more clever at manipulating the 
mechanisms that breed authority, and 
who eventually displaces Bean as the 
(less benevolent) "boss" of the town. 
Judge Bean's society is feudal, but 
if the truth were acknowledged, it is 
still the reality in more places than 
West Texas. 
'T'~1ere are some fun scenes: a travelling 
brothel comes to town; the Judge & the 
Bear get drunk on beer together; the 
Judge & his boys make a comeback at the 
end and wipe out a whole slough of 
brown-shirted Texas Rangers; Bad Bob 
(a combination of Hopalong Cassidy, 
Johnny Winter, and Charles Bronson) 
comes to town; the Judge throws a 
necktie party. 
There's also some nice acting by 
the Judge's Chicano girlfriend-mistress, 
a truly honest, real, and beautiful 
person. Fittingly, in the sense of 
the movie, she dies after bearing the 
Judge's baby daughter (Jacqueline 
Bisset), while the Judge is off in San 
Antonio trying to at last see his ideal, 
pure woman, the actress Lily Langtry, 
and while the doctor is off somewhere 
on an extended drunk. 
Paul Newman, as the Judge, appears 
befuddled, but very human. 
The movie is both satire and allegory. 
Intellectually, it is weak, but it 
is corny enough (and "liberal" enough?) 
to pass muster as decent light enter-
tainment. 
-- Tom Lichten 
More Awards 
Law school jocks finished the 
year in style by winning the 
triple crown: 
The Law School swept the 
Graduate Division All-Sports 
Trophy, 
-- Law school sports organ-
izer Tom Koernke copped the 
title of best manager, and 
Neal Kamin was named best 
all-around athlete in the 
graduate division. 
ANSWERS 
(0~61"J) JO~d B SB& ua11V pUB ~uapn~s B SB& 
~&BH aq~ uaq& '1ooqJs &B1 ·n u~a~sa&q~~oN 
~B awB8 TTBq~a~sBq ~uapn~s -£~1nJBJ TBnuuB 
~B ua~B~ a~n~Jld •ua11V S1JUB~d ~OSSaJO~d 
'a1PP1W aq~ Ul 'SUl~&BH 1~B8 ~OSSaJO~d 
'~q81~ aq~ uo :z1no o~oqd ~N o~ SNaMSNV 
WHO ARE THESE MEN? 
~IF YOU CORRECTLY IDENTIFY THE GANGLING GOALTENDER ON THE RIGHT, YOU MAY WIN: ~ 
An autographed set of galley proofs for the Michigan Rules of Civil Procedure 
Three University of Michigan T-shirts with embroidered hawks on the sleeves 
A no expense paid trip to Utah in the back of a moving van 
IF YOU CORRECTLY IDENTIFY THE BRAWNY HUSTLER IN THE EXOTIC SHORTS, YOU MAY WIN: 
A souvenir reproduction of the palm tree BVDs shown above 
Second refusal rights on the scholarly article, "My Years as Dean," currently 
being submitted to the Journal for the Study of Juvenile Delinquency 
An autographed copy of Memoirs of Sicnarf Nella: Famous Criminals I Have Been 
IDENTIFY BOTH and you will receive an invitation to spend thirty seconds in the 
faculty lounge. (Live faculty not eligible--Consult Rules Committee on eligibility 
questions . ) FOR ANSWERS SEE NEXT ISSUE, OR IF YOU CAN'T WAIT, SEE OPPOSITE PAGE. 
~----------------------------------------------------------
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